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Hon. 1P. Collier: This will apply to judges
only.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment I propose to move wvill apply to
Judges. 1 move an amendment-

That the paragra ph readinug " the tern,
does not include any prson holding any oflier
Menltionedl inl SOChedule I of itie( Constitution
Ac ts Ante iiduict Acet, 1899,-' he strturk out
and thle followilig iuserted ini lieu:-Wher-
ever the term, 'officer is used in Part 2 of
this At t, such termi shall not includ e or apply
to aniy person holdingt ani ofiie gieitionodti I
Scedn Ic 4 of tilie C2onsti t utiong Agcts Anmend-
inent Act, 1899, lbut otherwise tile tergin .gall
inclugde such uerson."

ll. IV. D. Johnason: I think we ought
to see this amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If mem-
bers opposite really desire to study this
bmendruent, I am prepared to report pro-
gress, but T should like to have made a little
more headway. There is no catch about this.

Hon. J. C. Wilieck: WVhat effect will this
have upon the salary of a judge?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But for
this amendment a judge mighit have his sal-
ary as well as his pension cut.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Civil servants are
already protected against the double cut,
ire they ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. kl
Iwant to do is to afford the same protec-

tion to jude*
Holl. A. -MeCalluan: Who are included

in the Second Schedule?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Gov-

ernor, his Private Secretary, the Clerk to
Executive Council, Judges and Ministers.

Don. P. COLLIER: I have no objection
to the amendment if I understand it aright.
I think the Bill provides that there shall
not be a double cut in the case of civil ser-
vants, both as to their salary and their pen-
sions, and that the amendment provides for
,a similar safeguard in the case of judges.

Amendmnt put and passed.

The ATTOWNEY GENERAL: I move
nil amendment-

'flit the followimic be added to the -lefini-
tion of " Retiring aloace:"h term
sall I not a pplv to a retiring allowva nce which
had breen granted and not paid in futll before
the commnencemientt of this Act.'"

In certain cases, I am informed, retiring
allowances have been fixed, and then, in-
stead of being paid in a lump sum, have
been paid outat so much per fortnight or

per month. The Public Service are fearful
that the reduction might be made in instal-
ments which have not yet been paid. It is
not proper that those installments should be
subject to reduction. If the Treasury had
had the funds, the amounts would have
been paid out then and there; and that
would have been the end of the matter.

Amendment put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.19 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. J. J. Hfolimes (North) on the
ground of urgent private business.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. C. B. Williams and the Labour Party.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I desire to
make a personal explanation. The report
of the speech I delivered on the Debt Con-
version Agreement Bill that appears in the
'West Australian" this morning, may leave a
totally wrong impression of what I was en-
deavouring to convey. My only object in
using the language I did was to definitely
(dissociate myself from the decisions of the
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Premiers' Conference so far as they re- the select committee been able to travel to
ferred to the reductions to be effected in
invalid, old1 age arid soldiers' pensions, and
the 20 per cent. cut in wages. I regret that
my reniarks conveyed any other meaning.
For the last 26 years I have been a member
of the Labour Party and if my remarks
last night were misconstrued, it was prob-
ably due to my fault in using the language
I did. I have no intention whatever of
leaving the Labour Party, but the report in
this morning's "West Australian" would
lead people to think that I had left the
party, which is totally wrong.

BILL-HIRE PURCHASE
AGREEMENTS.

fTo adopt Select Committee's Report.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [4.341:
I move--

That the report of the select commnittee bw
adopted, aud that the retonurendations ein-
bodied in 'it be taken into consideration when
the Bill is in Committee of the whole Comucil.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I second the
motion.

HON. G. A. KEMPTON (Central)
[4.36]: Before the adoption of the report,
I wish to say a few words, because I am
afraid I will not have the opportunity to
do so when the Bill is in Committee. We
have to thank the select committee for the
work they have accomplished in connection
with the Bill. I know what difficulties they
had to contend with, as I have been a meni-
her of one or two select committees, and I
am aware of the trouble it is to secure the
attendance of necessary witnesses. Work
of that description also involves gra de-
mands upon inembers' time, rind when the
House i, not sitting, those concerned have
to give the whole of their attention to the
work of the select committee. At the same
time, I think the main reason for the ap-
pointmnent of a select committee to consider
the Hire Purchase Agreements Bill has
been overlooked. Probably that was due to
want of time. It would have been better
had the tabling of the report been post-
poned for a fortnight, or for even a longer
period, so that it would have been possible
to secure information from farmers and
others regarding the application of hire
purchase agreements in the agricultural
districts. It would have been better had

several of the wheat-growing areas, such as
the Midland, Wongan Hills, Eastern Wheat
Belt, Great Southern and, perhaps, South-
ern Cross. On the other hand, they could
have arranged for free passes over the rail-
way- s to be made available to representative
farmners who could have come to Perth from
various centres, in order to give evidence.
In addition to Dr. Stowv, Parliamentary
Draftsman, [lie witniesses examined were
G. H. Bacoin and G. W. Le Vaux, repre-
senting the Agricultural Machinery Mer-
chants' Conference; E. Mi. Barker and G.
W. flay, representing the Hire Purchase
Traders' Association; E. Rruqe, represent-
ing W. Adanis, engineers and merchants;
W. G. Pickering, representing the Primary
Producers' Association; J. Seyfort, repre-
senting the Wheatgrowers' Union; W. J.
Winterbottom, representing the Chamber
of Automotive Industries of W\estern Au~s-
tralia.

Mr. Cornell: -Mainly motor ears and
tractors!

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: That is a
very representative set of business men.

Hon. G. A. REMPTON: Yes.
Hon. 0. W. Miles: But one-sided!
Hon. GI. A. KE'MPTON: TV le group

of witnesses was wonderfully repre-
sentative of thle hire-pnrchase vendors!
The point that struck me in going through
the evidence was that the witnesses repre-
sented a fine selection from the reputable
business men of Perth who are connected
with the hire-purchase agreements. But
where were the farmers?9 Would it not
bare been just as well to have had half a
dozen farmers who could have given evi-
dance from their point of view? The select
committee took evidence from the point of
view of the hire-purchase people. The ob-
ject of the Hill was to arrive at a fair deal
as between the hire-purchase merchants and
the hire purchasers. I am sure it was ais-
ing out of the urgent and persistent appeals
from the farming community, that the
necessity for the Bill was realised. We have
had numerous instances of harsh treatment
meted out to the men on the land, and that
was what prompted the introduction of this
legislation. Some years ago Mr. Drew,
when a private member, endeavoured to
bring in a hire-purchase Bill because he
had heard of the harsh treatment that even
in those days had been meted out to the
farming community. Had hie been able to
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secure the passage of that Bill, much of the
latter day diliculties and troubles would
have been avoided. As it was, the Bill was
treatedl coldly by members of this Chamber
and eventually it was dropped. I will give
the House a few instances to illustrate what
has happened in connection with hire-pur-
chase agreements. I have had the informa-
lion supplied to me, and I am positive it
is quite authentic. Here is one instance
that occurred in the I11unua1oppin district.
The statement reads-

I have noticed on several occasions you have
endeavoured to do something to iprotect the
farmers regarding the diabolical hire-purchase
agreements under which the majority of us are
compelled to purchase our machinlery to enable
US to farm our lands. Mine is a case in point
which calls for adequate legislation to prevent
us. being robbed by unscrupulous agents who
care not whetter their clients get any satis-
faction once they get a signature to their
hire-purchase agreements. I will now quote
details of my transactions with a company
with regard to the pm-ehmase of a tractor.

Hon. W. J.Mnn What was the corn-
pany79

Hon. G. A. KERINPTON: I an, per-fectly
willing to give the name of the firn to the
President, but I do not think it would] he
quite wise to state it to members generally.
I will even informi the hon. member.

Hon. W. J1. Mann: Cannot you see that
you are casting odiurn on all agents?

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: Certainly not.
Let the hon. member wait until I ha e fin-
ished. He will then see that odium is not
east on all agents because of the information
I desire to supply. I am endeavouring to
quote an instance to show that one hire
purchase vendor admitted that harsh treat-

ment had been extended to farmers through
I he hire- purchlase sYstel)).

Ron. W. J. 'Mann: That mnay apply to
some of them.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: That will not
establish for one moment that all hire pur-
chase vendors are of that type. Every
member who has spoken has stated that,
while there are reputable merchants, there
are some who are not reputable and who
have given the farmers a bad time. I am
sure Mr. M1ann, with his experience of the
coumntry, cannot deny that.

Hon. IV. J. Mann: Do not brand all of
them alike.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: I am not doing
anything of the sort. The letter continues-

Oin the 16th January, 1928, 1 bought a trac-
tor for £479. The cash price at that time was
about £:425, but being compelled to ask for
terms, I had to pay 14 -per cent, for the ac-
comimodation. The tractor was delivered on
my farm and demonstrated by the company's
mechanic onl 17th Februar y, 192S, and as early
as Sth March, 192M, and almost daily after-
wards, I had trouble with breakages to dif-
fereat parts of the tractor till 30th Mfay, 1924,
when lte engine block and fittings went to
pieces (ndi Nith all the trouble I had not fin-
ished seeding). I claimed to have the tractor
put ina order under the company's much talked-
of guarantee, bilt was; told that the company
who pianufactured the tractor gave the guar-
ante.- and, as; the guarantee started on the day
T paid the deposit, thl. time0 had expired under
which I could make a claim, notwithstanding
that the tractor was not delivered-by the agent
company for- 32 days after the deposit wva
paid. However, after a lot of wrangling, they
agreed to repair the tractor at half cost, and
my -half would eost me £30, plus 14 per cent.
I had it don, and commenced working again
oil 15th .111l,-. 0 i28, :,it(d it worked onti iiiI th
Augusit, 1924, anti onl t-at daite the tracks vo I.
lapsed, and they being completely wvorn jut[
went to Perth and told the company f was
sending% the wiole thing back to them, as it had
never been any good. They -told me I would
still have to pay the full purchase price tinder
their h ire-purchase agrtenient. The, also told
me that these tracks had proved to be no good,
and they arrangedi witij anothcr firm of track
manufacturers to suill ' v a difterent style
of tracks, a ad thl. wouldl fix thein in
for £100. So T had to consent to mnother £100,
plns 14 per cent, before I could have my trac-
tor in working order, and evgntually got a1
start with thd tractor on 2nd October, 1928,
only to discover that the new style of tramcks
had altered the gearing of the tractor, andi
that the prine iph- of the tracks madeI it m-
possible to turn with tme working load, so it
was scrapped for ever, after doing 1,200 -acreq
of work. I have struggled on, meeting my
paymvients until 1st 3une, paying so far a total
of £300 7s. 5d. oft the purchase price in ad-
dition to many pounds' worth of spate parts,
freight, ete., and I stil owe £150 on the rub-
bish. Of that amount L50 fell due on 1st .Tune,
1930. 1 couild not meet it. About that time
a 'road contractor said beo would pay the
:nloumit owing onl it, and take thme tractor, pro-
vided it would do hig work. so I agreed to let
him hmave it go that I could payV the comupanyv
ltme balance. However, the contractor gave it
a trial and found the sanme trouble as I did,
so he did not go on with lte proposition. T
recnivcd a letter from the company dated 25th
June, 1930, stating that they were taking pro-
ceedings, for E£50, and would repossess the trac-
tor.

Hon. H. Seddon: What was the date of
that letter!

Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: I bave not the
date, bilt it is a recent letter.
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H-on. J. Cornell: The wheat belt is strewn
with eases of that kind.

Hon. G. A. KEMPTO-N: The letter con-
tinues-

On thp 9th July I received a writ from the
company, and kid to go to Perth to see themi,
unit on explaiin ing mny position, nwas treatccd
Mo.ii a. iinal and told that the'y would lput
mne through thne Bankruptey Court, and] that
bail farmiig pir&eented many farners roi
payning- their deints. Alter three (lays' worry-

i-a friend of inine wan able to pacity the
comlpanly and t hey hefl the matter over until
the end 'of tihe Near I19311, with 14 per eent.
added. I abll~utely ;t:itQ ha the tractor
was skilfully handled and Pared for, and loaded
in accordaiic wvith the compafly'$ recommend-

a tions, na"l vet it is costing me £725 for ain
agent 'A exp eriment. Hoping these facts -will
be helpful to you, and that -you will succeed in
bringing sonie' measure of *lhroteetion to tint'
working bullovks of Western Australia.

I have a furthier letter from the szame farmer
in which lie ,tates that his wife became ill
with cancer and died, and while he was
waiting for the burial in Perth, he received
a telegram stating that the company had
decided to put the bailiff into possession of
his farm. I now wish to quote some cuttings
from the "West Australian." Probably the
members representing the districts concerned
will remember the cases dealt with-

At a meeting in Katnanning on the 13th Feb-
ruary, 19430, mnembers gave instances of what
they considered to be dealings under hire-pur-
chase agreements. One statement dealt with
the sale of a tractor, which changed bands fourc
limes. The seller obtained nearly double its
original value in the rn2-snle after possession,
in addition to holding judgment summonses
against defaulting purchasers for amounts
aggregating the original sale price. The trae-
tor was first sold under hire-purchase agrkc-
ment for £E193, and was re-possessed in default
of payments amounting to £93. The second
sale was for £160, of which £100 was paid the
default being £30. The third was for 620,
the default being £45. The fourth sale was
for £100) which presumably was paid in full.
The owner, on those figures, bad received £375
in cash for the tractor, and yet was owed EliS,
for the recovery of which suninsex had been
issued, for a miachine valued new at £193.

Another instance quoted was that of a trac-
tor sold for £625, the bolder of the hire-pur-
chase agreement receiving £E475 in cash before
defanlt'was made. The farmer called a meeting
of his creditors and the owner re-post~essed the
machine, which ho 'then sold for £S273, ait the
same time claiming on the estate of the far-
mer for the £1I50 unpaid. This returned 7s. 6d.
in the pound, or £:54, so the owner received ia
all £804 for the machine, which new was valued
at £625. Had the farmer not assigned his
estate, he would have been liable for the un-
paid balance of £100.

Another instance quoted was that of a farmer
who purchased a car for Mao, paid £ 200, and
defaulted, his estate being assigned. The
owner re-possessed the car, sold it for £200,
claiming against the estate for the un-
paid balance of £100, of which he received £37
10s. In this case the £300 car realised U:37
10s. to the holder of the hire-purchase aur---
menit.

In another ease- a farmer hire-purchns-d a
motor truck for £060, paid two instalment% of
£120 each, and %-as unable to meet the final
payment. Ile made an arrangement with theQ
agent that lie should pay £60 of the outstanid-
ing balance, the final £60 to he carried for
another year. ]Before the last promissory note
lbecame due, tine farmer placed his affairs in
the hands of a trustee, informing the agent
and offering a guarantee for payment of the
outstanding £C60. He made an alternative offer
to pay cash immediately by disposing of the
truck, for which hie had 6.-en ofered V30l
cash. The agent re-possessed, and-later nailt-
a claim against the estate for £30 for out-of-
pocket expenses and commission in conned-
dion with the sale of the truck.

I could continue quoting similar instances
for a long time, but what I wont to show is
that this trouble is occurring in the north-
ern parts of the State, the Great Southern
and the wheat districts, and that there is,
more than one agent concerned. Here is an
instance from Hutt dated 13th August,
1930-

1 beg to bring under -your notice what can
in done' by machninery firmis and what Inns been
done by one machinery firm here. A fanrmer
p)urchased a harvester from the company for
£136 on three bills. One bill was paid. Owing
to Crop failure, etc., he was unable to IeLt
the next two bills. The company exercised
their right and re-possessed the machinery.
That was all right, but they put in a writ,
mid got judgment against the farmer for £150
-two overdue payments and interest- -and
they hare advised the farmer that unless lie
pays up promptly, they iuill take steps to en-
force the judgment. On being written to, ask-
ing them to value the machinery and cedit
the farmer's account with the amount, they re-
plied stating that £C150 was due to them; for
the hire of the machine, and demanding pay-
mecat forthwith. The farmer valued the mach-
inery at £100. If he had been able to pay the
company £150, the position would have been-
cash £60, claim £160, harvester value C1I(p,
total £310; original price £186. leaving ft rw-
fit of £124.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: Farmers are being
robbed wholesale by those shark-s.

Hon. 0. A. KE MPTOX: Every country
representative has heard of s uch cases. I
do not know whether inetropolitain inen-
ber,; are aware of them, but we are informed
of them dayv after day as we travel through
the country. 'Mr. Biacon, epresenting the
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Machinery Mercehants' Conference, stated in
his evidence to the select committee-

When the Bill was first introduced into Par-
liamieat, we realised that there were excellent
reasons whry it, should be liroigirt forward, be-
ease we do know ii! cases whervecxtreinely
harsh treatment liae been me'ted out by some
vendors to hiners, rut ivlrci we looked at the
Dill, we iismnedintely realised that it was not
going to work as introduced.l There were manif
objections to it. Xo we girt togrether and
drafted out aminmentq, and their we decidied
that it would be far easier to re-draft a Bill
embodying our amendme-nts. .. .... With the
amendmnents we propose it droes riot iirake an'-
difference to us whehher tie Will is retrospec-
tive ....

The point of 'Mr. Baeon's, evidence is that
thle merchants know of eases where extremely
harsh treatment has been meted out by some
vendors to hirers,. If that is so, surely it
is a very good reason why this measure
shoud he made retrospective. Otherwise,
what are we going to do to help the people
who [lavec suffered so severely in the past?
It tire Bill be passed in its present form,
they will get no0 relief, because it will Sini1-
J l)' apply to the future. On Mr. Boeo . 's
evidence alone the Bill should he madue re-
troslleettive. M1r. G. AV. IDay. representing
the Hire Purchase Traders' Protection As-
seciation, satid, "If the amendments I hare
stuggested are included, I will niot he affected
veryv much, even if the Bill does apply to
existing- agreements, bet-arise there will lie H11
equnitable basis of arriving- at a valuation."
Mr. Barker, Setatrv fur Nicholson's Ltd.,
said, "If the provisions we lhave Suggested
Were included in the Bill we would welconre.
the Iiviasille. Mr-. Ie Vanls, solicitor, rePpre-
senting the Agricultural Machinery Maer-
chants,' Conference, was ale examined, It
is inlerestiuig to noute that tht. hire purchase
nierelnints were able to send a Solicitor to
give evidence before the select connurittee so
that lie might drive homet their points. They
would naturally have a good deal of effect
on any body of laymen. of course, M.Nr.
Nitholson was a inemlwpr of the select corn-
aritree. Mr. Le Yours said-

Ifr the suggestion for altering tire schemie be
adopted, than it does not matter whether it ap-
plies to existing agreements or no. In my sug-
gested Bill you will there see that the proviso
gi'-cs the equity to the hirer. That is the one
I SUL,-gest instead of tire one proposed in yotur

Hon. J. -Nicholson: Are you sure those
srrge..ions were not adopted?

Hon. G. A. KEMUPTON: All the mer-
chants were represented at the select com-
mittee, but practical farmers were not asked
to give evidence.

Hen. W. J. M1ann: We had before us re-
presentatives of the Farmers! Association.

Hou. G. A. KEMPTON: I understand
that, anid al.o that you had the solicitor
representing inachinery merchants.

Honm. W. J. Mann: You know w~hat be-
caine of Mu-r. Le Vansx's Bill.

Hon. G. A. KEM1PTON: I shoLid like to
see it. It must hlave been interesting.

Hon. H. Seddoa: Rare -,con read thre evi-
dence?

lien. (A. A. NEMPTOX: Yes, every
Woid eE it.

Hon. H1. Seddonm: And you do not know
w hat bet-aone oif Mr. L-c Vaux's Bill?

lion. G. A. KEMPT ON: Anyway, there
was a pr-oposal for a new Bill from1 thle
rrrac-rine% 'v mmercehnufits. 1If six representative
farmersj had beeni given the opportunity to
draft amendments, I wonder how much thle
amieuiemrts would hlave resembled those pre-
sented by the mnerchants' solicitor?

Hon. H. Sadden: We mighit [lave had six
Hills.

Herr. G- A. KEMYLTON\: It would hlave
been a good thing if there had been a Bill
fromn eaich sidle.

110n. lV. J1. Mann : We did riot aisk Mr.
L. Vaus (o -irbrrmit a Bill.

Ron. G, A. KEM1PTON: And of course
you Would not ask the farmers to present
aBill.

The PRESIDENT: I suggest to tile hl.
member that this is not the time to make a
second reading speech on the Bill. He van
give reasons. for or against the motion that
the report of a select commnittee be ado~'ted,
and then the House can go into Committee
en the Bill.

Hon. G. A. KEMIPTON: I quite under-
stand. I am" only quoting thle evidence and
making thes~e few remarks to show that it is
necessary' that the Bill be given a retrospec-
tive effect. I cannot do that unless I give
some information about the conditions; that
prevail. Mr. Pickering, one of the two wit-
nesses rep)reseuiting the farmers, said that
in so far a-, the Bill wsas not retrospective,
hie considered it of small value to tile in,-
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dustrv. Tlen',iaktc1 what measure of retro- fanner had been engaged in his operatins,
spective operation he considered was a fair
thing, he replied- l

We rosticrhat all t he agreements wihl
atre ilk alteratiOll !t the moment should be
subject to retrospective operation. Since the
inception of hire-purchase agreements. our
association has ha] c-ase after case of hijus-
tive brought undler its notice.

'Mr. Pickering put in a letter from a Rat-
mining man which read-

Last -Marchi [ owed £:72 :Is. Ud. on a ('be v-voidt ear, two years old]. Unable to miake
arrangements for a renewal or to pay' it, I
delivered the .-ar to the local dealer as hie
gave we to understand that if I did so the
(-ar would Itte sold a ad I wouild get the Lull
benkefit of the sale. The local dealer over-
hauled the car and charged £14 for doing mo.
lie then seat the ear to Perth ,ad sold it for
VoI. He is no0w also debitinug nit, with What
lie terms iiire-ripaid balance onl cur, £:72 3,1.
6id. So von see lie hacs sold the car- for more
than is owing, yet still debits mue with the
full a mount. I an, a fil m believer in law and
order but the above is enough to make a "'an
turn towvards Bolshevism.

The only other evidence given was by 'Mr.
Seyfort, Secretary of the Wheatgrowers'
Association. When asked what experience

, he had he replied-

I have entered into about 21) agrcements.
I have had occasion to approach the vendors,
and stop themi fromi repossessing. The result
of the experienlce, speaking personally, is that
I halt coiisideratioin from myr people, hut I
think that in a great mnmber of catses harsh-
ness has existed.

Air. Seyfort cited the following case from
Nungarin:

A farmer bought a tractor valued at V;30)
iuehidiag freight. le paid £558 in principal
aind interest onl the transaction and had the
tractor overhauled at a cost of C56. In
Marci, 1931, the tractor was re-possesseil.
As well as losing the machine, he is billed
under n order of the court to-pay the firm
£224 instalments accrued and overdue. The
conditions of the purchase were that hie hail
to par one-third dlown andt a third each, one
after a year and one after three years. There
was a substantial deposit. The first payment
was in cash, the second was paid on the due
dlate anld bie only fell short of the third pay-.
loet.

Asked whether his experience was that firms
bad been reasonable, he replied that he
would like to qualify that by saying, "Some
of them were reasonable and some of them
had been just as bad as the others had been
good." Asked whether there had been cases
of machinery being re-possessed while the

Mr. Seyfort replied-

Yes, call local agents backe taken tlie
math inery- wvithou t definite a uthoriti- or
warrant. 'rhey backt not been piroptrhv ion-
stit uteri Itilifig. Re-jpnssessiomt has beeni done,
effective lv liv thet reinciva I of eysential pa rts
of a nmachrine while in operation.

He was next asked whether the Bill should
he made retrospective regarding existing
agreements, and he replied in the affirma-
tive. He said that his organisation had gone
into that phase of the matter particularly as
regards the moral aspect. lie added-

We arec not hi 'v ers and our ao whed l Of
Jutispflidciie is not grent, but We doi it

iew thle p osition as implyi ng a breaceh of
con tract, as th,- B ill nitr rt v msti to set oitwn
ain equitaleclh batsis for thet settlemiict of
a( i-.uknts. We& iniazttin that many of the
igrieenits maude were Inequitable andi in-

moral to such ain extetnt that the, shOuLtl hIe
invalid. Our opin ion is that it is not a inq
tiort of repudia tion, bint a forcing of lion ir
iii trantsaction.

I was glad to see that my colleague, Mr.
Hall, brought in a minority report. On the
select committee there were two metropolitan
members, one representing the eastern gold-
fields, and one representing the South-West.
My colleague represented the northern dis-
tricts and it is significant to note that the
one man on the committee who represented
the wheat areas, where so much trouble has
been experienced by farmers in connection
with hire purchase agreements, was a mem-
ber of the committee to submit a minority
report. The metropolitan members and the
chairman have not come into contact very
much with the troubles that have ari-en
over hire-purchase agreements.

Hon. HI. Seddon: I suppose you know
one of the metropolitan members has been
a farmer.

Hon. G. A. KE'MPTON: Possibly, but I
mean at the present time. The trouble has
been much greater duringr the last year or
two than it was a few years ago. I am par-
ticularly pleased that the one member who
represents wheat areas brought in a min-
ority report. If a vote were taken to de-
cide whether the Hill should be made retro-
spective, I am convinced there would be an
overwhelming majority in favour of that.
I understand that in another place when
the Bill was being discussed a good deal
was said on Clause 9, and the latter part of
the clause was struck out in the belief that
by so amending it the Bill would have
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retrospective effect. Unfortunately after-
wards it was found that that would not be
so. There was not even a division on that
amendment, and that showved that members
in another place were not aganst the retro-
spective proposals. I aul satisfied that if
we can make the Bill apply retrospectively
we shall again have it said, "Thank God we
have a Legislative Council," for it will ccv-
taily be doing the right thing. I have
tried to give reasons why the Hill should he
retrospective, and I earnestly appeal to
members, for the sake of those people on
the land who have assisted to bring West-
ern' Australia oLA of a bad position time
after time and who will do so again, to take
this into consideration and vote to make the
Bill retrospective. The Leader of the
House, speaking on the second reading,
used words showving clearly what he thought
of the position in the country in respect of
hire-purchase agreements. He said-

WShile T agree that there are ninny rcputable
firmis ha iidling the hire-purehase class of' hu~i-
ness, I X,,nw as a count y niember that then'
are sonie sleek indrividuals inl the tradle and that
some of them, possessed of the beady eye of
vultures, have watched, and are watching the
dying struggles of farigiers, for the favourable
mnict to swoop doowa on machinery,' on which
in many instances the mn on the laud have
paid hundreds of pounds. UTsually in legisla-
tion of this kind principles are dealt with, and
in this instance if hire-purchase agreements
are harsh, or if they are not equitable it is the
duty of the Glovernment to introduce nunend.
ing legislution to remedy the injustices.

What is the good of remedying future in-
,justices? Why not go the whole hog and
remedy the trouhles of the past?

Hon. . Mt. Macturbane: How far back?
Hon. G. A. KEM1PTON: To cover all

existing agreements.
Hon. J. Nicholson: According to the

Bill, all existing agreements will be pro-
tected.

Holl. G. A. EMlPTON: Is that so?
Will the people having agreements at pre-
sent be protected? If so I have read the
Bill wrongly, and I am glad to hear 'Mr.
Nicholson say that this is really retrospec-
tire.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: I was referring to
the amendments suggested by the select
committee.

Eon. G. A. KEMPTON: They mnake thii
Bill retrospective to the time when it was
introduced in another place. What is the
good of that? Mr. Wittenoom thinks the
machineiry men bold the thick end of the

stick, and bie declared there were instances
when machinery had been repossessed al-
though almost all the money had been paid.
Mr. Drew gave particulars of harsh deal-
ing. He said nmany dealers were fair and
just, but thnt we requifred to make provi-
sion for those who were not fair and just.
That is just it; we require to make pro-
vision for those machinery merchants who
have not been fair and just, and to see if
we cannot secure a fair deal for the men
struggling on the land and being pressed
by some very harsh hire-purchase agree-
inenits.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.20]: 1
desire to offer it few remarks onl the motion
for the adoption of this report. When the
Bill was in the second reading stage I was
pincluded from addressing myself to it, and
I will again be precluded from doing so
when the Bill is in Committee. When the
Bill wenit to the select committee I could find
but little fault with it, other than the need
for a retrospective clause. The Hill is of
considerable importance to you, Sir, and to
me and M.Nr. Williams, for it will be greatly
felt ill the province We represent. The de-
'nand for legislation to control hire-pnrcbase
agr-eements is not new. I recall about seven
sold ier conferences at which the agricultural
section insisted upon mnotions for legisla-
tion in this dir-ectioa. Also innumerable Pri-
Mary Producers' Association conferences bave
moved ini time sante way. It can truthfully
be said that the greatest pressure for this
legislation has come from the fanning corn-
unity, just as the great need for it applies

to the fanning community. All I propose
to do in the course of any remarks is to direct
the attention of the Rouse to certain amend-
ments recommended by the select committee,
amendments which, if they are not carefully
watched when the Bill is in Committee, will
totally destroy the effect of the measure.
I am not going to find any fault with the
Select committee; it did its work, probably
in its own opinion in the best possible mn-
ner. But -what I want to find fault with is
that after the principles, other than the re-
trospective clause set forth in the Bill, bad
been agreed to on the second reading, the
select committee Proceeded to destroy fun-
damentals. The first recommendation of
that committee is to enlarge the scope of
the Bill in respect of the definition of chat-
tels, by including "chattel Personal."
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HOn]. If. Stewart : Itt would have been
better curtailed.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That is so. Under
this proposed amendment, if any person
were to go to a dentist and get a set of
artificial teeth on lire-purchase, thle teeth
would become at chattel personal, capable
of being' repossessed. I agree with MrA.
Stewart that the definition should have been
ourtailed. Practically the whole of the pros-
sure for this legislation has come from the
agricultural coummunity; that is where thle
relief was asked for.

Hon. H. Stewart: in my opinion this has
been used for an impIroper purpose.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I feel sure thle Gov-
ernment never intended that the Lscope of
thle Bill should he extended, or at all events
not to the degree that the ;)roposed amend-
ment of thle definition of "chattel" will at-
eoinplishi. If the reconmnendation of the
select committee is agreed to, there will be
no need. for a definition of "niotor vehicle"
or of "vehicle."

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: Thle whole of those
words arc struck out. "MAotor vehicle2" does
not stand at all. Do not say the select comn-
inittee have failed to do0 a thing, 'which aet-
tinily they have done.

lRou. J. CORNELL: I hope the whole of
the words, will not he struc-k out, that the
only amtendmnent agreed to will lie the Min-
ister's amnendment. As thle Bill went to thle
select committee, this was incinhel upon0)
any vendlor who seized a chattel : the vendor
had to furnish anl acc-ount of the debt owing
by the pumli&.er, and it was inmndator 'v
that in that account he should plae a value.
on the chattel repossessed. 'Now the selet
committee reconimend that thie vendor mar
place a value on the chatti-l repossessed.
They propose to make it merely permissive.
The fundamnentail of the Bill was that where
a chattel was repossessed the vendor had to
place sonic value on it. so that there -would
he a starting pioinit where negotiotions i-oul
be entered into with, thle magistrate sitting
in the local court to arrive at some value.
If the select committee's rccouuundation
he agreed to, who is going to break the ie
and say thle reposs-essed chatttel is worth
so much, the vendor or the piirchaser? The
other fundamental which it is proposed to
alter is this: the Bill when it went to the
select committee not only applied in cases
of repossession, but gave( any purchaser
leave to go to a local court in respect of any

hire-pireliase agreement when lie thought
the interest directly or indirectly charged
was excessive, or in respect of the amount
of expenses, or if lie thought thle transactions
were harsh. In those circumstances lie could
have the agreement reviewed in a local
cour't. That is absolutely essential when one.
knows the vagaries and the kindheartednes
of the average cocky fantner.

Hon. J, Nicholson. That clauise has not
been struck out.

Hon, .1. CORNELL: It is to be destroyed.
Bloa. J1. Nicholson: In what way?
Hon. J. CORNELL: If tbe select coam-

nittee's recommuendation ig regard to Clause
6 is agreed to, all that the clause will do
will be to apply in eases of repossession.
I ask Mr. Seddoni to controvert what I have
said, it hie can. Thme clause, as it went to
the selet comimittee read as follows:--

JI a asVes of procee'd!Higs rakcal Undr01 the
last 11retellinig eCtion or: token ill an1Y vounit
In re-spect of ny matter arising owt of a
11 ie- pari-l aso agreieiuit fir fo r Hte pair]ose
Of oh toiii IVi e iic] ndci this seectionl-

The s-elect comittee ask that all words
after 'last preceding section" be struck out.
]f that dloes not restrict tile purpose of the
clause to repossessing,- I cannot interpret
anythinug thait I readl. It is destroying the
a.'eflle's Of tile Bill. Tile reconimienda-
tioni &i1nonits s imply to Confining the scope
of (lutist' :3 t himak ing a represeutative re-
sjioisilile for ainy fair ' tale that may be
told. or it a pplies' only where a chattel has
beeni Tel)(1sX551i.

Thou. (0. W. Mliles: It oughlt to protect
time vendor, not tile purehaser.

lHon. J1. CORNELL: The Bill, when it
wenut to time seIPl e committee, meant that it
Roeine unscrupulous agenit did p)ut iln'r-
thioL' over an unsophisticated cocky the
c-ocky could get sonic relief by asking a
mag1-istrate for it. But according to thme
reoinineumdations of the select committee,
he will not get that relief. With regard to
thle rec-menedations as to auction sales a,; a
basis of valuation, the Bill as it stands is
perfectly satis;factory. If the mnachinery
c-anl he mnade satisfactory for assessing the

ull) sumn for workers' compensation. we
canl safely say that thle same machinery is
comnpetent to arrive ait the value of a re-

1isesd chattel. I hope Sir Charles
Nathan does not subscribe to this particular
recommendation.

Hon. Sir Charles 'Nathan: I was not a
umemuber oF the committee.
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Ilom. T. CORNELL: He would not sub-
seribe to it because, in his second readingl
speech, lie clearly said it was hardly cap-
able of consummation. Then I come to the
question of retrospective effect. It is be-
yond doubt that when the Bill was passed
in another place that Chamber considered
it was retrospective in effect. It was only
due to an error of judgment or faulty
draftsmanship that the measure did not
reach us with a retrospective clause in it.
I know the sacredness of contracts. The
select committee are prepared in their re-
commendations to go some of the way,
namely, to recommend that any agreemeat
entered into after the introduction of this
measure shall have effect as set out in the
Bill. In a. WaY the committee are driving
the thin edge of the wedge into the prin-
ciple of the non-violation of contracts. It
they are prepared to go some of the way,
I have very little doubt that members in
Committee will be prepared to go the rest
or the wray. It is generally under-
stood that wheit the Bill becomes lawv
there will probably be inany more different
forms of hire-purchase agreements than
exist to-day. Tnt the agricvultural districts
there is much more need for legislation to
apply to agreements that are, than to agree-
ments that are likely to lie. It has been
uirged in sonic quarters that a fanner can
get partial relief retrospectively under the
Farmers' Debts AdjustmientAct. It was
never contemplated by the Government that
that Act should be used ais a medium in re-
-,pet to hire-purchase agreements. It was
only brought down so that some machinery
might exist for relief in very necessitous
cases. I hope, when the Bill is in Commit-
tee, that some of the fundamental changes
recommended by the select committee will
not be agreed to, but I admit that other
changes will be acceptable.

Hon. H. SEDDON:- I move--

That time dlbatv. be adjourned.

The MHinister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Is it not possible for members to get
on with thle Committee stage of this Bill?
I can see no necessity for the adjournment
of the debate.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Certain criticisms
of the select committee's report have been
offered by members, and it is only just that
members of that committee should be given
an opportunity to reply to those criticisms.

Heon. J. Cornell: All I said can be
answered in Committee.

-1otion put nd passed.

BILIr-DEET CONVERSION
AGREEMENT.

3less--age front the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
imendmients mnsde by the Council.

MOTION-BUDGET ECONOMIES.

Debate resumned fromt the 16th July on the
following nion by Hon. Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom:

Thant inl t11w ojin toi ot this ]House steps
sthouild he tnldeo to suiggest to the Treasurer
'vvinonuies Sfint may v 1w made to assist ill

tita ilrte B~uget fur 1931-32.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[5.3.] : One would have concluded from the
spees that have been made dluring this
debate that the motion was worded in a
very different form from what appears on
the Notice Paper. When the motion was
last spoken to, however, it was treated more
along the lines that one would have ex-
pected it to be treated. It is certainly one
which gives members an. opportunity to
make suggestions for economies. It is re-
grettable that the motion has been looked
upon as condemnatory of the present ex-
penditure onl secondary and higher educa-
tion. During 1917-18, wvhen the Great War
was raging, the Government of the day had
a ve-ry anxious time. Mlany economies were
introduced and steps taken to reduce expen-
diture within the various departments. One
was. able to see the effect of the economies
in those days, hut there has been no evidence
of the samne sort of thing within the last 12
months. Probably some of those economies
could be effected it the Government -were to
appoint a committee of Cabinet, or a com-
mittee drawn from Parliament, or some
other committee-outside of the service--to
make suggestions for increasing the revenue,
for savings in the cost of administration,
and for reductions in privileges. Practically
ever since I became a member of this Cham-
ber I have felt that none of its effectiveness
would be lost if the number of members
were reduced from 30 to 20, and retirements
were made every three years instead of two
years, aq is now the practice in South Asa-
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tralia. Constitutionally and administra-
tively, I call see no objection to such a
course. 1 would even, be prepared to bring
down anl amendment of the Constitution
providing for this step to be taken. The
services of the other 10 members would not
be lost to the State. In the past menibers
who have left the Chamber have readily
found seats in another piace, where their
merits and qualifications have been fully
recognised, sometimes to the extent of their
being given Cabinet rank.

Hon. W. J1. M1ann: What about reducing
the number of members in another place?

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not think the
effectiveness of Parliament would be sacri-
ficed if the number of metropolitan mem-
bers were reduced by 50 per cent., the other
seats to be left untouched. 'The members I
refer to are not called upon to leave their
homes for several day' s in every week. Their
constituents do not b)other thtem with work
to the same extent as is the case with coun-
try member.% who have to attend not to mat-
ters that are small and trivial but to miatters
that are of public import. In the country
districts, because of their comparative isola-
tion, the communnities concerned cannot dleal
so effectivelyv with these matters as can their
representative., in Parliament. The people
who are developing this State have not at
their doors the facilities enjoyed by dwellers
in the metropolitan and subiurban, areas.
Ani economy could well be effected in the
matter of present parliamentary allownce.
I realise the value of all sections of the coin-
inunity being represented in Parliament, bilt

I do think that the obligations imposed upon
individual representatives, both ats to the
time they' have to sacrifice and the expense
they have to incur, should be taken into C-on-
sideration when weighing the maitter. ]it
these times it wvould lie equitalble for the
remuneration and the allowvances paid to
parliamentary representatives, both Federal
and State, to be reviewed. flue considera-
tion should, however, l1w givenl to the
extra expense and interference with
business that occur inl connection
with members representing constituents
outside the thickly populated centres.
To illustrate my remarks I might suggest
an alteration of the basis of allowances to
members of Parliament. A certain amount
might be fixed for all members in the
metropolitan and suburban areas. It
would be based on the faet that the repre-

sentation of a Province or a district in
Parliament requires a good deal of work
preLiminary to actual attendance in the
House. -It involves the study of legisla-
tion, the looking tip of authorities, and so
forth. These things absorb more time than
the hours actually passed in the Chamber,
if a member attends toa his duties properly.
The aspect is not one recognised by the
general public at all. People say that we
come here for so many days a week and
get so much by ;vay of annual remunera-
tion. However, men of sound judgment
always recognise that brains must be paid
for. A member may not speak much in
the House, but nevertheless his services
even ats a silent legislator may be ex-
tremnely valuable by reason of his experi-
ence of life and his wide knowledge gained
by observation and reading. I suggest that
the further a member's home is from the
capital city, the greater is the sacrifice de-
manded of him relatively to his business
and domestic arrangements, and the
greater the additional expense involved in
his being here. (lenerally speaking, a maim-
her whose business interests are in the
metropolitan or suburbant area can attend
to Parliamentary duties without those in-
terests being interfered with greatly. 0n
the other hand, a mnemiber who has to leave
his centre onl, say, 3londay, returning on
Friday, or perhaps Saturday, finds his
efforts largely vitiated as regards the
imanagemnt of his private business.

lIon. W. 1T. Kitson: Should not that be
so ?

lion. 11. STEWVART: Probably the point
is one onl whichl I would join issue with the
lhon. member interjecting. It is the ex-
perience a manl gets in administering a
lbusiness t hat makes hint a valuable memi-
ber oC P arliamnent. 1 disagree with the
view that there is quite enough wvork to do
in Parliament to oc-culpy the whole time of
a mnember. A wise man, unless in a posi-
tion of pecuniary independence, does well,
w~hile representing the people in l'arlia-
iteat, to try tb hold together the
strings of his business. This enables him
to retain his independence relatively to his
constituency, and enables him to cast his
vote regardless of whether his electors will
again return him. 1 do not believe in pro-
fe,4sonal p~oliticians, or iii men niaking Par-
liamnatary' representation their source of
income. At certain number of Ministers
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being necessary to carry onl the government
of the country, 1 consider that they should
receive reasonable if not generous remun-
cralion, because while they are 11inisters
their private businesses, which in my
opinion should be maintained, must receive
a serious set-back, owing to the amount
of timle a Minister has to devote to the
work of the country. If the remuneration
of a member representing a metropolitan
or suburban electorate is fixed at, for the
sake of argument, £200 a year or £1,000 a
year, a member representing a constituency
outside that area should be allowed some-
thing extra, perhaps 50 per cent, additional.
Further, a member who has to travel a long
distance to attend to his Parliament-
aryv duties should receive a travelling allow-
ance. In that way he canl be placed on a
level with members residing within an hour
or two of the seat of government. I con-
sider it necessary that there should be re-
inunecration for members; of Parliament, be-
cause every section of the community ought
to be represented ini the Legislature. I now
turn to certain activities of Government de-
partments. The Mines Department through
their officials do much work which in my
opinion they should absolutely taboo. I
hold that the work in question should be
retained by private enterprise. Yampi
Sound, for instance, was brought to the
fore by a report of the State Mining En-
gineer. I look upon the Mines Department
and the Geological Survey branch as exist-
ing for the purpose of safeguarding the
interests of the State, and for the purpose
of informing the Government of mineral
resources that are available. It is not for
private enterprise to take tip a lease after
the mineral has been exposed and ask for
a Government grant to develop it. Private
enterprise should itself develop the lease.
The practice has been to rush to the Gov-
ernment for a report by the State Mining
Engineer, and to take that report to Lon-
don for flotation purposes. What hope
have private mining engineers who reside
in the Com onwealth of establishing them-
selves in business if the Government trench
on sue1h activities? MuIch the same thing
happened in connection with the Horse-
shoe manganese mine. The company own-
ing the mine were given a valuable conces-
sion, and on top of that they received an
advance of £50,000 towards the purchase of
rails for the construction of the private line
needed to develop the mine. The flotation

of time company was rendered possible by
thle concession which wvas granted, and by
the report of the State Mining Engineer.
]in other States that kind of thing is not
(lone at all, or not to anything like the same
(-stent as here. The field of endeavour is
left open' for private enterprise. People
interested in the flotation of mining corn-
panties elsewvhere engage the services of
private mining engineers; who enjoy public
vonfidence. Tt has been stated that many
of our- trained mining men go abroad. The
reason is that they are appreciated abroad.
Avenues are closed to them hem, because
Government officials supply the necessary
information free of charge. The same thing
occurred in connection with Wilga coalfield
and thme Braeside lead mine. This mine
was supposed to bc a wonderful thing, and
.a pound for pouind subsidy was granted to
feit it in the initial stages%; but the mine,
which is situated near Meek-atharra or Mar-
tile Bar, proved a disappointment. If the
present practice of furnishing reports

grtswere abolished, probably the "Mines
Department and the Geological Survey
branch could do with fewer officers. This
would indirectly secure economy, while
leaving thme field open for men outside the
Governmnt serviee to earn their livelihood.
Again, similar practices obtain in the Pub-
lie Works lDepartmnent in Ponnection with
electrical and other engineering schemes.
In Victoria private engineers are called
upon to advise local governing bodies re-
iarding electrival and water supply mat-
ters. Here those bodies invariably obtain
technical advice from public works officers,
even where the Government are not carry-
ing out the work. The practice has grown
up. anid it is not to be attributed solely to
either Nationalist or Labour Governments.
Although it has become part of the policy
of the State, Western Australia has devel-
oped to such an extent that the days of
swaddling clothes are past, and it is not
now necessary to extend financial assistance
iii order to ascertain the resources of the
State as- it was in the early days.

Hlon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What
about State batteries?

Hon. UI. STEWART: I agree that good
work hlm'; been effected by State batteries in
the past, but the fact remains that so long
as the Government are prepared to carry
out certain tasks, private individuals will
rest content and will not undertake similar
work themselves. I have an extensive
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knowledge of the mining industry through-
out the State and it is astonishing to think
that irrespective of whether the head office
of a company is in "Melbourne or in Perth,
there are few such companies that are above
going to the Government to secure an ad-
vance under the Mining Development Act.

Hon. V. Hamersley: I should think
Wiluna conies under that heading too.

Hlon. H. STEWART: It is desirable that
those who are receiving assistance at present
owing to unemployment should he afforded
an opportunity to engage in work in return
for whatever relief payment they may re-
ceive. Any properly constituted man or
woman would feel the happier if lie or she
felt they were doing something in return
for what they were given. Certainly the
position in that regard is better in this
State than elsewhere.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoomt: But the
Arhitration Court has stopped that sort of
thing.

Hon. H. STEWART: Not altogether,
hbeause in some country districts men who
receive assistance from local committees, are
working in return for what the;' receive.
The steps taken by the Governmient recently
tinder which the employment of single men
on fanus was encouraged should prove of
advantage to those men. While by that
mneans farmers, who wvere not in a position
otherwise to do wvork that was in the in-
terests of the State, were able to advance
their operations, I certainly think provision
should be made to preveiit those weDl able to
pay adequately for such work from taking
undue advantage of such a scheme. That
position is being watched closely by local
committees.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The Arbi-
tration Court is responsible for the whole
of the tunemployment to-day.

Hon. H. STEWAIRT: I agire with that
interjection. I think the Government would
be well advised if, in their endeavours to
find work for the unemployed, they were
to offer a concession to a company or syndi-
Cate prepared to construct a new causeway
and to allow those responsihie for undertak-
ing the work to collect tolls over a given
period.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: That would
be jolly good work.

Hon. H. STEWART: Work of that de-
scription was undertaken by a peer at
Brighton in England. In a comparatively

short period, sufficient had been collected
by mneaums of tolls to recoup the peer for the
expenditure he had incurred, together with
interest, and then the bridge was handed
over to the local authorities free of cosit.
At 'Middle Harbour, Sydney, a similar ar-
rangemnent was arrived at, and it was esti-
11211(1 that oin the baSis Of Certain tolk-, the
bridge would be paid for in a given p~er-
iod, When about half that tim had elaL-eul,
suiffiint had been collected to defray all
expienditnre and no further toll chatrges,
were levied.

Ion. W. 11I. K~itson: War not that bridige
erected hv aL local authority?

Hon. U1 STEWA&RT: I believe so. I
i.o) believe that tile local attoril ics in this

City are pretty stodgy mid are not prepared
to move like other people.

Rlon. V. Haiuersley: 'Would you proipose
to build the ( an-wway under day labour
(Ohditiolls7

Hon. If. STEWVART: I am not goingr to
build it at all. I am merely suggestin- to
the Government that they should be pre-
pared to arrive at such an arrangement, in
which event I believe no difficulty would be
experienced in finding a company prepared
to carry onut the woik under the conditions
I have indicated, Even in these times I
do not think auny difficulty would be exp~er-
iciiced in raising the nef-essar;- money.
There is another way in -which the unelm-
ploycci could lie given useful work. For
miany years past requests have been made

incountry districts; for stock yards and
trucking fafcilities at railway sidings. I do
not think the Forests Department would he
too autocratic, and therefore I am convinced
that, in order to avoid the expense involved
in purchasing materials from the State or
private timber mill;, a number of the unem-
ployed, under proper superision, should he
allowed to cut bush timiber and erect the

tokyards and other facilities required in
the countryv in-a . When the work was coni-
pleted, it could he hainded over to the Rail-
w~v Department. By that mecans many'
facilities that are required hut have not been
authoriseul owing to the estimiated cost of the
undertakings, could he provided and work
made available for those who are in nreri
of it at present. Recently I referred to the
local authorities in the metropolitan area-

Hon. G. W. Miles: As being stodgy-.
Hon. If. STEWART: T used that term.

Various shade,; of political opinion have
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been advocating tile hlanding over of the
metropolitan sewerage and other operations
to a metropolitan board of works. When
Premier, M1r. Collier announced his desire
to move in that direction, an attitude that
was totally different frot that displayed by
a Labour Government in power when the
Perth tranis were purchased. When times
wern mjore prosperous, tile local authorities
displayed a lack of enterprise in that they
(lid not seek to take over various spheres of
activities that could bie conducted by them.
Had they done so, they could probably
have shown that the workf could be carried
out with greater satisfactionl to the ratepay-
ers than is appaireint under Govetnment con-
trol.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Was not a
mistake made when tile trais were taken

over,
Hou. H. STE WARtT: Certainly. J su--

gest the establishment of a board of works
to take over Various acti 'i ties or that destrip-
tioin. quite, apart fromt political coltrol. Sir
William Lathlaiii, with his experience of
civic life iii Melbourne, will remember the
work or F. G. Fitzgibbon. secretary, and
that of the first chairman of the Metropoli-
tanil3Boned of Works in Melbourne, and the
lie-otiations t hat hlad to be undertaken there.
Thp 1v took time before Brighbton, Sandritig-
hall in d othecr outside subuirbs could be in-
dived to p~articipatte. Perhaps we call look
to the ipresent I .ord M,%ay oe of Perth to stir
ill his colleagueA a 1d( create interest amnong
local governing- bodies with a view to achiev-
ing results that will be beneficial not only to
the people of the metropolitan area, but to
thc taxpayers as wvell. Then again, such
abody as I have in mind should control the

electricity supply from thme p)ower station.
If such a board of works were established,
it wvould make for continuity of policy uin-
affected 1r ' Ministerial changes or the ad]-
vent or departure of political parties.
It would remnove such operations from
the sphere of political influence alto-
gether, and nothing but g-ood could result
from such at move. Greater economy and
efficiency could be exercised, and the finan-
cial operations could be carried out on a
more satisfactory b~asis.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.mn.

imo. H. STEWART: I have been iii
formed thant water rate notices are sent out

by 25 dilleicat local authorities, and that a
.ioveiillielit officer, goes around ajnd reads

all tile ineters. It that is so, there would ap-
pear to be room for greater co-ordination
111(1 ellitiene v to redue the overlpIiflg. If
my information is torreet, it should be feas-
ile for one mian to read the electricity and
water meters.

Hon, Sir William Laiblain: One is a
monthly and the other is a six-muonthly or
yearly reading.

11011. 11. S'fEW,%'iT: At any rate all
sudh work could be carried out by other
than a Uovetmnuet body. In repiy to an
interjection earlier in the evening, I re-
lerred to State batteries, and I do not wish
my reln ik to bie imisiniterpreted. T'le pre
seat is not the time to refuse assistanee to
prospectors who have ore ready for- treat.
ment. A recent tripl through a large po'-
tion of the goldfields brought home clearly
to lae that anything the Government can d
to encouirage men to go out prospecting
sho(uld be done, a nd the Government should
I rrahlge for the t reatnent of the ore. Work

is beilpzr dole oi l' n11v filds, bodies of pay-
able ore are led og located, and tile ore is9
being broken. This willI cnnsidfrnbl v in-
crense te it. 1 l] vield, but apart from that
benieficial ef feet, it is kerpiu,t in employment
men who woiuld (otheirwise be out oif work.
The mecre fact of a manl halving had no
previous exppeec of prospecting does not
debar him fromn erigaging in that work, pro-
vided lie receives a little instruction. Not
alway' s does the most experienced man reap
the g reaitest rewards. From time to timenew
chumis ]tire stumbled on satisfactory fiadsl.
My att ide to education harmonises with
that enunciated hr the Minister for Educal-
tin, Mr. Keenan. wvho said his great con-
cern was to ensure a thorough primary edii
cntioti to all the children in the State.

Holl. Sir Edward \ Vitlonoom: That is
being provided.

lon. H. STFNNART: But it i.s not
al waYs possible to achieve it. I have three
letters from settlers comlllaiing of the lack
of adequate facilities. Oie ofithem points
out that tliere is mloreC tllan the statutory
numiber of children for a school, and yet
the district is still without facilities for pri-
marY education.

Hon. S9ir Edward Wilte,.ooni: Then what
is being, done with the money?

Hon. H. STEWART: One locality is
Boddinurton. The ex-M.%izd;ter for Fiheduc-
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tion would probably remember the case. The
school has about 50 pupils, but the accom-
modation wa,, iusullictent a couple of years
ago. I believe the air space is less than
would be prescribed for a factory, and if
the finances permitted, additional accom-
modation should hea provided for health rea-
sons alone. The settlers are aggrieved at
the lack of accommnodation. The State has
a deficit of about £1,500,000, and Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom asked whether we could
afford to spend the sumi we are spending
on secondary and higher education and onl
the University. I have had considerable ex-

,eruelict ot tht educaio,. system, and I
know fairly w'ell what is being provided
elsewhere in the way of University facil-
ities. The facilities provided here have
been greatly widened year by year, par-
ticularly lately, and it i, no reflection oil
any one having a full ruiderstanding of the
pocsition to say that at a time of great fin-
ancial difficulty, full ilNestigationi should be
made and reductions effected in University
and high school expenditure, without ii'ter-
fering, with the system or crippling the
future of the pupils at Present in Otteuld-
ance. Other States have had to take Rini-
lar action in timnes past. Curtailments could
be made without sacriflcing efficiency. It
is difficult to provide for all require-
ments in the way of primary cdii-
cation, and it is necessary that any
legitimate curtailment that can he made in
the cost of higher education should be made.
What is wvanted in connection with second-
ary education is equality of opportunity
for the best brains in the community. it
is not altogether desirable, particularly in
hard times, that higher education should be
made easy of accomplishment.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What I
want to know is where are you going to
get all the money from.

Hon. IT. STEWART: . The hon. gentle-
man's remark is irrelevant and I do not
think he would have made it if he had been
inl his seat all the time. On the subject of
education what I wish to emphasise is that
we cannot over-estimate the value of re-
search. The discovery and the training of
one bright intellect might prove of inestim-
able value to the nation or to mankind as
a whole. This is what is desirable from
the national point of view rather than wak-
ing available facilities to all who desire
mental enlightenment on certain lines.

Apart trout the question of education, I
should like to offer some suggestions which,
if acted upon, might have the effect of in-
creasing the revenue of the State. The
motion, as it is framed, will permit me, I
think, to bring them forward. It should
be possible to raise revenue in connection
with the issue of scrip certificates. In New
South Wales a charge of 1d. is made for
every hundred shares issued. In Western
Australia the charge is 1d. for every cer-
tificate, and there is no limit to the number
of shares. I suggest that we make a charge
of Id. for every 50 shares issued. I recol-
lect that in 1917 a certain Act was over-
ridden by the discovery oil the 'part of a
member of the legal profession that an in-
dividual wai jot a company. 'With the sug-
gested charge the State would receive a caln-
siderable amount by way of stamip duty in
the event of a new goldfield being dis-
covered. That is a matter that should
receive attention also. Another pro-
posal is that the fees of police court
summonses should he increased. I under-
stand the charge is 2s. 6d. in Victoria and
something more than is. in South Aus-
tralia. The charge might easily be increased
to 9s. (3d. in Western Australia. I would
also propose a tax in connection with res-
Laurants.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The mo-
lion is one to suggest economies, not, to
raise revenue.

lon. 11. STEAVART: I am aware of
that, but it is so framed that members may
be allowed to offer suggestions. Some of
icy suggestions for raising revenue may be
just as repugnant to hon. members as are
Sir Edward Wittenoom's proposals for
economies, but every extra thousand pounds
that the Government can raise without pen-
alising industry should be worth having,
and if the raising of revenue is uniformly
distributed and does not seriously affect the
community, there is no harm in imposing
taxation.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You are not sug-
gesting a tax on meals?

Hlon. H. STEWART: Yes; it is in
operation in European countries.

Hon. J1. Cornell: What about a tax on
bachelorsi

Hon. H. STEWART: It would be a
reasonable and proper tax, and in cornice-
tion with matrimony I would advocate a
medical certificate of fitness, while in the
ease of the unfit and mentally deficient I
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would urge sterilisation. Another source
of revenue would be the stamping of aUl
posters, wherever they mnight be exhibited.
There would be no cost of administration
there. Tt is in operation on the Continent
and no one thinks anything about it. No
matter where the sign mayv be put, it has
to carry' a stamp: otherwise the law is
broken. Another proposni is in connection
with horse-racing. One lion, member has
sug-wested the legalising of starting-price
bookmakers. My proposal is that each
noml inat ion, which would be in writing,

shul erry a stamp of the value of half -
a-crown and that every acceptance should
carr 'y a fee of Is. This wvould probably
bring in a few thousand pounds annually.
A nother matter is the desirability of com-
pelling every company to have a share reg-
ister in 'Western Australia and to provide
that local shareholders' names should ap-
Pear on that register, at a charge of 5s. for
every £25 worth of shares being imposed.
Then, in the ease of death duties on shares
in this State the Government would be able
to collect a fair amount of revenue. I sup-
pose Sir Edward will reply to the speeches
that have been made and then withdraw
thle )notion. It has given us the oppor-
tunity to make suggestions and that oppor-
tuinity has been fully availed of. Whea
conditions were normal the adminiistration
of time State was in thme hands; of the same
number of 'Ministers as we have to-day.
The bunsiness of this House has been cardied
on for a good niny years by one 'Minister,
and T contend there is no excuse for seven
other-i being retained ini another place. I
have nothing further to aid at the present
time except to support the motion.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (NXorth-East)
[7.5.5]: The motion imovedl bY Sir Edward
Wittenoomon has given iu the opportunity
to make suggestions i'm the direction of
effecting economies,. It wvould have been a
good idea if it had been possible to amalga-
mate the motion with that submnitted byv Mr.
Holmes. Both are yer ' mueh alike. It
might hare been wise for every member of
thle Legislature--and there aire 80-to have
offerv'l suggestions at a stated period. The
opportunity would then hare presented it-
self for criticism of the proposals. The
Governunent would have been able to sort
out -ome that they might have econsidered.
useful. Furthermore, they might invite thle
public through the columns of the Press to

make suggestions, and those suggestions
could be investig-ated. So, arising out of
the whole lot, something might be gathered
that would be worthy of consideration.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is a glorified King
O'Mallev idea.

Hon. E. IT. HARMIS: The suggestions
made by Sir Edward Wittenoolm number
five, but his remarks were confined largely
to the sllsl)Cfliofl of nil expenditure on State
schools and grants to tie U~niversity.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: 'Not onl the
State .6whonks, hut onl higher education.

Hon. E. H. HRR IS: It is not my in-
tention to dwell on that, more than to say
as regards the folk who attend the Univer-
alby that a ntumber of them could reasonably
bie asked to pay. Those 'who are not in a
position to pay should not 1)e altogether
debarred from. attending. In regard to the
old age pension and the maternity bonus and
a few other things;, it is not desired that
every- person should get them, hut I certainly
think- that those not in a position to main-
tain themselves arc entitled to some consid-
era tion.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Hear,
hear!

H1on. E. H. HIARR~IS: Sir Edward si--
gesteci the abolition of the Arbitration Cuart
and said his object was to reduce thin
burden ou industry through the wage earn-
ers. I think the court is functioning very
well ; that is to say, it is doing its work and
giving its judginents in accordance with the
Act. If Sir Edwardl had looked at the Act,
he might have noticed that Section 121 de-
fines thle basic wagec as a sum sufficient to
enable the average worker to whom it ap-
plies to live in reasonable comfort, having
regard to any domestic obligations to which
such average worker would be ordinarily
subject. Those are the terms uinder which
the Act is administered. If Sir Edward
'rats to relieve industry of the bulrden of
wages, what he should do is to amend the
Arbitration Act to provide that tile court
shall prescribe no greater wage than the
industry is capabhle of paying. It has been
said that industries have closed dawn sim-
ply because they cannot pay the prescribed
wages. That is what happens to-day, and
I suges;t to Sir Edward that the way oat
would be to provide that the court shall
declare a wage that the industry is capable
of paying.
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Ron. Slt Edward Witteaooni: Unfrrtun- Hont. E. H. HAIMIS: Which I think is
ately I am not the Premier.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS : The court has
three members. I repeat what I said at the
time of the passing of the Act in 1925, that
if we had a President sitting alone and,
when desired, assessors sitting with him, it
would result in anl economy. Section 69 of
the Act reads; as follows:-

The .-(,art ,hall hav rller in all.% dispu te or
(otiler ilintters hifore it-

Then we get, under Subsection 10-

To diver-t that tw~o experts (one iotnli iiated
byv the party or the mlajoritr of parties onl the
one side and the othe'r by the party or the
nmajori ty of the IMartie'! oni te other), shaill
st with, the eourt as aw~ssors onl the hjeari ng
of p sv di~nr,f or othe~r nia tter to aide the
members of the court with their counsel.

Hon. W. H. Kitson : What saving would
that mnke?

Hon. 1F. H. HARRIS: The salaries of
two members of the court, cacti £750 per
annum. The employers' representative and
the workers' representative on the court re-
ceive that salary, and I suggest that if their
services were dispensed with, every organ-
isation that wvent into court would be al-
lowved to have assessors of their own selec-
tion. Those assessors wvio sat with the court
would be fully acquainted with the trade
tile subject of the court's inquiries instead
of, as at preCsent. there being merely a re-
presentative of each side who, perhaps, are
only more or less acquainted with the in-
dustry in question.

Hon. W. HI. Kitson: But the as~sessors
would have to be paid.

Hon. 1. H. HARRIS: Even so, tlley
could be paid a fee for their services, and
so a small economy might be effected.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Is there any necessity
for the court at all, now that the Govern-
meat Statistician lays dowvn the basic wage?

Hon. E. H. HTARRIS: I am sure that
the rule of thumb is an iniprovenient on the
old method, as anyone canl tell from year
to year what the basic wage is going to be.
But we stilt have it Lprovided by statute that
there shall be an cannal inquiry at which
the representatives of both sides are remin,,-
erated by the Governmient in order that each
side might lie able to submit its case.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But they
cannot select their own umpire. They have
a lawyer for an umpire.

very wvise. T he suggestion was made that
we shlould have as president of the court
someone with the qualifications of a judge
of thle Supreme Court, and this House in-
sisted that lie should be appointed for life.
Mr. Stewart has suggested that the number
of legislators ight he reduced. I inter-
jeeted at the tnoment that he bad stolen my
thunder. I sugg-est there mnighlt le fewer
than eighit Ministers. We could dispense
with one, amid probably' two. If we coutld
secure a1 reduction of two, i~t itight be an
inducement for tile reinililg Ministers to
dlisperise with sonic of the State trading
concerns, which take uip a good deal of their
tinme. A lso I should like to see instituted
what hasi heen suggested by Governments
lhctore to-day, namuely, a metropolitan board
of works. That would relieve the Govern-
nicit (if (uite a lot of work they are now
called utpon to handle and, as was sug-
gested by ' Mr. Slew art, there would be con-
ti nitity of polic 'y and a permanent head,
'md the hoard woulid be free from political
control, which would be in the interests of
the orgpanisation itself and the State gener-
ally- . I wvoutld support any proposal to re-
ditee the exisillg eight Ministers to, say,
sev(bi), a i d I would reduce the number of
mnendbel- or this (Council from 30 to 20,
giving each province two representatives.
That niigl't be awvkward for country mem-
beiN if they had to attend all the agricul-
tural shows. As it is, having three members
for each province, it can he arranged that
two be present in the House while the third

awayl. The provinces might remain as
theY- are, cavt hiaviiig two representatives
instead of three. As for the Assembly, I
suggest that .35 wotuld be a convenient num-
ber of members for that lTou~e. That would
mean a slightly- higher proportion of reduc-
tion in that Chamber than in this one: hut
since our population is not increasing rap-
idly and is not likely to do so for some
timne. the people couldi he adequately repre-
sented by 35 members.

Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why not
abolish the Assembly and have only the
Council ?

lon. E. H4. HARRIS: I su.gest tltat
we might do something in regard to thme
electoral rolls. We have Ilad here some elec-
toral Bills which I have opposed becau-e the
boundaries given were not co-terminous,
and with the regulations governing the
Commonwealth Electoral Act it wah not
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pos;sible to fit in the u~oundaries of the State
with those Of tile Commlonwealth. I sug-
gest, not that the Commonwealth should
take over the rolls of the State as has been
sie,,-Lestcd in a B1ill, but that the State might
inure ceonomically get a consideration from
the Federal Government and look after the
Commonwealth roll for them. I have taken
the tiouble to turn upl the cost of the elec-
toral offlces, both Commonwealth and State.
The Comnowealtlh "Year KBook" for 1922
shows. that the saaisof officers and sit!l of
th -'nCommonwealth for 102U-21 aggregated
EC-2.538, and for' the( 'State of Western
Austr1alia £2,971. A\nd uinder thle headling
ofl--anther expenses" the Commonwealth cost
wa: £317,120 and that of Western Australia
£1.314. making a total of Coinmonwealth
V)9.658, Western Australia £4,285. Then
T have taken the period of the last issue of
the "Year Book." 19.30. There we find that
for the year 1929-3%) the Commonwealth
expenditure on the salaries of oMeers and
staff was £80,9S7, while the Western Aus-
tralian expenditure was £2,637. "Other
expenses"l for the Commonwealth had in-
t'reasted to £16.5,282, while for Western
Australia they had decreased to £1,119,
making a total of Commonwvealth £246,260,
Wes!tern Austdralia £3,836. MyNl 'object in
qoting these figures is to emphasise the
ver ,y large increase of expenditure by the
Coi ionwealth Giovernment in the conduct
of lie rolls during the last ton rears. To
make the comparison clear, I wish to show
that thle cost to the Commonwealth Govern-
inenit ten years ago was £90,658, whereas
ln$t rear it amounted to £246,260.

lion. Sir William TLathlnin: And for
practically the samle number of people,
collectively.

lon. E. H. HARRIS: Yes. If the Corn-
monwealth had taken over the control of
thle State rolls, as was suggested in a mea-
sure we had before us but wvhich was de-
feated, thle Commonwealth officer would
have reciev-ed his salary pins an amount
for looking after Western Australia's rolls.
It cost thle Western Australian Government
in .1920-21 £4,285 to look after the electoral
rolh.;. 'whilst for 1929-20 it cost £3,836.
The Commonwealth, luning the period, more
than doubled their expenditure, whilst the
State reduced their,; to the extent of roughly
£4611. I suggest that the State could more
conveniently look after the Federal -rolls
than the Comm nonweal th could look after
the State rolls. Even ii' the Commonwealth

Government took control of the State rolls,
the State would still have to maintain cer-
tain services, even in a skieleton form. First
we have the Legislative Council rolls; then
we have thle licensing, districts. All the in-
quiriesi anti checking off of rolls and names
of persons signing objections that are sent
to thle Licensing Bench have to lie dealt
with by that office. Then We have from tiue
to time the s9hop poll referendum which is
another service conducted by that depart-
mteit, and one( which it would he necessary
to maLintain., It will he possible to effect a
saving both to tile Commonwealth and the
State b),y the means I suggest, and the work
could with advantage he done Iby the State.
There is another dir-etion in which inl the
interests of efficiency and co-ordinationl Of
departments something might lie dlone.
Western Australia could be divided into small
squares like a draught hoard for depart-
meiil use, There is considerable overlap-
ping ill variouis Government departments,
which are MOre Or less water-tight conipart'
tuent-. I will enumerate a mnber of de-
partments, each of which prepares plans;.
Draftsmen map out a. plan to which each
department works. I will refer first of all
to the Province electoral districts and the
Assembly electoral districts. The boundiar-
ies are not co-terminous. The Federal peo-
ple have other districts which are not c0-
termnimnus and they have a plan prepared.
Thea We have our magisterial districts, local
court districts, municipal districts, road
hoard districts, licensing districts, and shlp
poll districts. Trhe Mines Department pre-
pare plans, as do tine Lands Department,
the Forests Department and the Water Sap-
ply Department. Each and every one of
those provides a separate plan which more
or less overlaps the others. If the map of
Western Australia were divided into small
squares, any department which entered one
square should take the lot. As it is now,
there is a great deal of overlapping. There
are 13 different departments, each having
plans of its own, but if my suggestion were
adoptecd, greater efficiency would be hrought
about andi a material reduction effected in
the cost. The Mledical Department is an-
other important branch of the service, and
then ire have also the Town Planning De-
partmnent and the office of the Registrar Gen-
eral. I am not sure whether these depart-
ments prepare plans, hut they have big and
important districts to look after. It would
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assist themn if a plan11 was prepatr(i whereby,
if one department entered a square, it would
take over the whole of it. Ini many cases
the road board and municipal boundaries
overlap, and the junctions of many districts
are along zig-zag lines. A lot of time might
he saved if we worked onl the eheecker-board
plan, and straightened out many of the
boundaries. This would facilitate the work
not only of those particular bodies, bnt of
any personi who had dealings with them.

Hon. J. Cornell: Most of the rood board
districts make their plans by pasting to-
gether a lot of lithos.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I suggest that a
draftsman is employed by the Government
to map out road board plans. Whilst he is
facing off his plan, there is another officer
doing practically the sanue work elsewhere.
Co-ordination of work in this direction
would save a lot of time and expense. It
is a great pity we are tied to the financial
wheels of the Loan Council chariot. If
Western Australia could take possession of
the gold it produces, in other words com-
mandeer all that we produce, and the Pre-
mier were to send it to the Westminster
Bank, with the aid of outr wheat and our
wool we would soon be able to balance our
Budget. Unfortunately, however, the Com-
monwealth Government have commandeered
all our gold.

Hon. J. .M. Macfarlane: The secessionists
say that.

Hon. E. II. MUMRS: I am not sure of
the legal aspect of the situation, or whether
the State could in fact Commandeer its own
g1old. We produce about 75 per cent, of
the gold of Australia. If it conic to a
question of the rilghts; of this State and
those of the Commonwealth to commandeer
the gold, I think the Commionwealth would
le senouly1 embarrassed. They would hav-e
to "en over on armyv to take po.ssessionii o
it, although their army' ha-' practically beenl
d i?.hnded.

ion. Sir William Lathlain : You would
miake a good corporal in the new armly.

lion. E. HT. IhARRIS,: I might ble a very
successful one if I had the opportunity. It
has been suggzestedI that s ome of the States
are not doing- what the Commonwealth de-
sire in order to balnne their Budgets. We
would very, promptly balance our Budget
if we could commandeer all our own gold
that we are now allowingc the 0-onunon-
weal Ii Government to take.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenootn: That is
Whalt We Want to do, balAnCe OL11r Budgets.

lon. E. H1. HLARIS: Thle Leader of the
l1ouse many be able to tell us whether we
Canl igIRore the proelatioll.

Hon, Sir WVilliamn l.athlaiu : You wuki
not get the gold bonuA then.

lion. E. RI. HARRIS: It may yet lie that
the Act which griiits that bonus; niav never
ble jproclaimied. The Act has actually been,

])k bf. it hias yet to be proclaimed. The
(juinnuonwealth (Iovernment have announced
their, inability to pay, because of their lack
of hfinanrial ;-esourcels, and I suggeszt that
these willI be worse in 19:32 than they' are
now. Ave mlay find that the bonus will
never be proclaimed.

Dion. J. N.icholson: It will be a deferred
proclamation.

THon. E. If. ITAIII: The mining con-
panics would then have to rely upon the
gold premnium. I thlink they wilt b e safe, in
doing& that for many a long day. At any
rate, it will g-ive a satisfactory stimulus to
the indusztry in place of a gold bonus. We
are indebted to Sir Edward Wittenoom for
giving us this opportunity to make sugzes-
tinl. and T have much pleasure in support-
iiit_ his ]notion.

HON 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-
Endt [8.25 1: lie mnotion suggests certain
ecolinlies that will assist the Treasuirer to
balance his lBudttet. It is a very good
motion, and T intend to support it. It has
c-ome down at a very opportune moment. I
aml inclined to think the motion has been
dealt with a,; if it were one to cause us to
niake u-l) our- mind; whether we should go
onl with higher (dlueation or not. Actually
it was intended a,, a mieans it obtainingz ex-
pres.,iong of olpinioni from members as to
the ht,.t mntner in which eonomies could
be elieeteil in the- matter of edneation with
the least hiarm to the comnmunity, as well as
in other directi3ons. Eonomies could be
effected in ftecost of the University. I
maintain it Thouldl not lie closed, and i also
maintain that fees should not be eharved in
all eases. A large sum of money has been
spent oin the institution, and great b~enefits
have accrued to it by reason of the hlackett
bequest. It would lie ninthinkable that it
should be elo-:d. It has token years for its
currieul'urn to be perfected, and to-day it
stands in a place of pride amongst the Aus-
tralian rniersities.. Those ftilentq who
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canl afford i pay fees should not be ad-
nujttedi free. I cannot see why the sons anti
daughters of wealthy people should have
these benefits free, anly More than weailthy
people should receive the maternity bonuos
of £5. That bonus has now lien done a'vav
with where certain ilteonles are concernedi,
still the samte prine!ipie should ble applied to
the children or wealthy- people attending the
Uiversity. If a student, wealthy orl other-
wise, winls a schnolarshi p, he is entitled to
the privilege he obtains thereby. We have
been informed through the Press that at
number of students attendingl the Univer-
sityl do so in their own motor cars. I be-
lieve there has been at reply by a professor
to the effect that only a very small number

of tudntstur upin motor cars. Which-
ever way they turn up. whether by car, by
walking- orl by tramn, scores of them must be
able to pay fees.

ITo,, E. 1I. Ilarris: Mainy of the Collie
mniners go to work in motor cars.

l1i. C. H. WI1TENOOM.%: I believe that
is the case. If a student ean afford a motor
car, he can afford to pay fees to the Uni-l
versity. The Government grant to the Uni-
versity was about 031,000, hut has been i-e-
duced somewvhat. it is a good deal of money
The number of students at the LUniversitv is
about 700, and tine (1 overninent subsidy re-
presents a hunge expenditure for finishing
the education of ithose boy., anhil girls.
Every effort should be made to reduce the
existing high cost, but without imipairing
elliciency; and( that is quite possible. Two
or three Government departments have re-
duced t heir expenses materially without re-
ducving their elliciently. T he Untiversity has
t inagn ifictat pile of buildings at Crawley,
inid they are anl ornament to the City of

Ietibut nol furtheri buildings should be
iia'ied at thi., stage. The Gloverniment We
u-olitiiit ted tol pay thle l~l iver.4iy inl tile mnenr
future about A:95,0001, oI which amount
£20,001) ieprehenis, the C't Or l'uildlngs puot
upl last year air I he year hefore. The pire-
vious (A overnient proimi-ed the £20,000. A
further sum of £65,000 is to be paid by the
State for new buildings, including a labor-
atormy. These new buildings are to take the
place of the old buildings in St. George's-
terrace, which have been used by the Univer-
sity for 15 or 20 years. If they have served
the purpose so long, they could very well
continue to be used until better times anrire.

]tell. Sir Edward Wittemnoocnt The Labour
Go~ver-nmetnt are to be thanked for that.

lon. C. II. WVITTENOOM1: -No. I greatly
regret to sail that the promise was made
by this, l'arliament during the current ses-
sioni. The Labour (lovernment oire to blanke
forl the tC20,000, but not for the £:65,000.
Parliament after Parliianment hall hadl to put
upl with these unlinished and perhaps
rather baly]' designed buildings, on the score
of economy; and there is no reason why
thle Uiversity should not put up)
with a certain amount of discomfort dluring
the next few Years for the same reason.
We are proud of our University, and a city
like Perth should haive such ain institution;
but economies are necessary, and I cannot
help feeling that if there were co-ordination
between the Government and the University,
economics would result without incidental
harmful effect. I haive had ai good deal to
do with high schools, being- a resident of a
country town in which one exists. I would
not support a suggestion for the closing of
these institutions, even temporarily. We
have the flue buildings. which have cost
about £25,000 apiece, and a splendid organ-
isation. If it were proposed now to start
the high schools, I would say the time wvas
imot opportune; but I would be loth to see
the high schools close down even for a short
time, nowv that they exist. Being situated
in country towns and iu Kalgoorlie, they
afford a splendid opportunity for a first-
class education to the local boys and girls
-anl opportunity which is unrivalled else-
where, I believe. The aim of secondnry
school, is to create efficient citizenship. Any-
one who has had the opportunity, as I have
hadl, orl seeingl the work of a district high
school and the results obtained, would not like
those schools to lie closed. In this; morning's
newspaper there is a reference to the cost
of the State high schools compared with the
cost of the four secondary schools in Perth.
A few figures are g-iven, by thle, writer, who
declares that the cost per pupil in the State
high schools is about £10 more per annum
than the cost in the private secondary
schools. It seems to 'ne that the State high
school should be run a good deal more
cheaply than the private secondary schools.
It was stated that while a Government pupil
cost approximately £E38 per annum, a pupil
of the private schools cost about £28. In
this cnlculation the expenses of scholarships,
interest on buildings, and free railway
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Pasac's assoviatedl with the State high
shotire not included; and therefore

I cannot htell) thinkingr that if the question
were gone into carefully, the cosit of the
State high schools could be decreased. I do
not desire that the efficiency of those schools
should lie iimpaired; lblt I am of opinion that
if the institutions- were looked into it would
be found tt, as- in the case of many Go-
erment departments, costs could he reduced
without reducition of! efficiency. Were I not to
supiport the motion I wvould he virtually ad-
inittitig that the Government have done

n e~tii pnrvohble with regard to economis-
inig. I cannot altogether par theni that
complimient, bot T do acktiowledge that d1iii-
ing the last 12 months they have put into
practise numerous econoiews. Costs inl thle
Public Works Department, for instance,
hiave been greatly reduced. Tn that instance
a start was made at the to]) instead of . a1s
is often done, an office boy onl 15s. a week
being dismissed. The office of the Engineer-
in-Chief ceased to exist, and his services
were dispensed with.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoonn: Tow do
ysou propose to make up the million and a-
half deficit?

Hon. C. fT. WITTENOOM:. Partly by
theseC economies. Thle cost of runingY
the Railway Department has been reduced
enormously% during- the past 12 months, and,
sfar as we know, the efficiency is muchb tile

same. The mover suggested that there
should he a Committee of bulsinless men to
run the railways. That mnight he a good
thing; but, so far as I can see, the only per-
son whlo can say whether the railways can
be run more cheaply is the Commissioner
himself. Information onl that aspeet shiould
e'nne fromi him. I hold that economies
Should nlot be broughlt about by such drastic
measures as closin- the high schools or the
Unliversity' , any more than closing down, say,
hialf of Fremantle Hai'bo-ur or closing somne
railway lines. The economics requiired should
come to a small extent from each depart-
mnent. Drastic mneasitres; in the case of one
or two depaittieats would inconvenience
the general public too greatlY.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:- Row van
we carry on without lostingl El,500.O00 a
year?

Hon. C, H. WVITTENOOMI: That amiount
can1 lie partly sav-ed byv effecting ecolonies,
;n iVerv% Iepartiiieiit.

H-on. J. Nicholson: I think Sit- Edward
Wittenooni wants to know in what wa~y you
propiose to save a million and a-half, so as
to balance thle Bu~dget?

Hion, C. T1. WITTFE\tOM1: As regards
tile olive of Govervor, I personlly would
lie indeed sorry to see the existing arrange-
inent altered in any way. I hope
the position wNill always lie filled fronm Home,
arid that the arrangement adapted in the
East will not bie -idopted here. At the -,,lne
timie T Iholi that time Government wvill not lie
in a hurry to fill the vacant Governorship.
It is a1 good thing now to save even s;mall
amlount's andA we can eonoinise to the extent
of :C2,11100 or £E3,000 a year by leaving the
piosition unfilled for the present. The Gov-
ernior'.s re-sidences at Perth and Albany are
ill a had sta-te of repair amid dilapidated, and
opiorntiliiity* should he take(n to lint thetal in
dreent rep)air while the ollice of (iovvr-mur is
vacan~t, I felt inclined to reter to rime vacant
.iudgesip: however. I do not think I will
do so. I quoite agree with the mover that
itoitithiig miishlt he done with regard to
*fnad," When we are told that the cost
of "Ilausard" is, about 8s, per pag-e, it is
t-Vide(iit thalt SOuIu action should be taken. I

a-oarie with the mover a,, regards tHie
otlice of, Ag-ent General, As the mover
stared, i1here can he nio entertaining now,
Ilhere are-( no loans To iegotiate, there is no
migration and not group se-ttlemient. There-
finre a businless titanl or a1 general agent onl
X1,0)00 a year1 WO~Lmd probably [ill the posi-
l ion iiuite wvell, and the State would smve
about £ 2,000 pert dalIilii. I repeat, econo-
mnies should he effected to sonic little extent
iii every department. Our- effort should be
to reduce expenditure without reducing eon-
Velini(L and utility.

lion. Sir Edward Witenomn :Wilhout
annovi g anisbody!

liron. C. 11. WITTEX"NOOM-1: Our schools
'ire the resul1t mit the wvork of yvears. To close
thein downt tempiorarily and afterwards re-
ovien themn would1 represent luo great a detri-
itet to education inl Westernt Australia.
Tho mtover hlas been associated with thle
bireedingi ait sheep and cattle puractically all
]tis life. Surely hie would not suiggest, th~at
during a 1 iriod of depiression like this, while
We Urte till badly off and cannot sell our I.io-
duce. we should stop breeding shmeepi kiLd
rattle. The re',ult wvould he that when good
dmnle, rvt 111,imi.1, it would take years; to build
ill) tt'Jii ti timie type of sheep or
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cattle one had been breeding. 'The samne cont-
sideration applies in the case of matters like
education, tine railways, and other services.
1 think the mot ion will serve an excellent
purpose. and sonmc of the suggestions we
have heard this evening should prove exceed-
ingly useful to the Treasurer in his attonmpt
to halance thc Budget.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) £& 401:
fIn common with other hen. mnembers, 1 desire
to congratullate Sir Edward Wittelloon Oal
the motion lie hias submitted at such an op-
portune time. It served to focus puiblic
opinion, as, well as; the attention of nuvnibors
of this Clianilier, Oil important (1 llstidIIs

alfeetil ilie balancingt fit tile Budget. His
action has drawn front. members of Parlia-
mient, as welt as fromt the public generally.
suggestive ideas for improving thne existing
situation. When S4ir Edward advanced his
ideas regardingp the Educ ation Vote, hie re-
minded ine of our hoyhood',; day s when wve
used to take a stick and stir up the nests of
sergeant anits. 1t0s remarks certainly cauised
much concernt throughout the community
anid led to a ready response from) a number
of people who voiced a great deal of opposi-
tion or added support to Sir Edward's
views. T have taken out s~ome figures that
tend to support the contentions of Sir Ed-
ward Wittentoni regarding- the expenditure
upon01 oNltcation, and I think they- will he
round rather interesting. In 1918, there
wvere inl Western Australia 663 schools with
ain average attendance of 41,971, with a cost
per head of CC) 15s. 7 4l. Inl 1925, there were
810 schlools with an aver-age attendance of
4.5,:357, andl a total eost per head of £10 its.
141. Inl 19:30, there were 861 4chools, with
an average attendance of' -48,587, aind the
cost per lead, X111l 19s. 10d. Those figuEres
dlisclose a tremenidons inierea.se ini cxlwi'idi-

turn iii those few years. T remnember lcarinu
a, former tender of the Hlouse, Sir Hal Cole-
batch, remnark upon thne s plendid progress
mnade hr Western Akustralia with her smiall
popuilation. He showed how well our ex-
penditure on education compared with the
experience in other parts tif the worlul. and
regarded that expenditure as anl admirable
ateroaiplisbmcnt. In 191 8-19 the amount spent
1111 education, including g rants to the Uni-
versity, the Sc~hool Vf Mines, the Art Gallery,
the Museum, Observatory, and a number of
other activities grouped under a isrel-
laneous heading, gave a total of C421,20.3,

and in 1923-26 that vote had grown to
£f6I5-3S0, whereas in 1929-30 the figures had
swollen to £:701,957. The population of the
State has ILot increased to a commensurate
extent since 1018, and yet iii that period the
expenditure under that heading has -almost
doubled. To give somec indication of htow the
expenditure onl education has benefited the
people as a whole, I a~eertaincd the statistics
relating to criinal ofenees and convictions
over a correspondinig period. t found that
in 1918 there were 10,222 convictions; ill

19 25, .10,146 eoiivit-tioiis; in 1929, 15,647
convictions.

H-on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Did those
all relate to criminals?

Hon. V. IIAMEIRSLEY: Those convic-
tioni 4 e(preseit anl increase of 5,500 since
1918.

Iloji. Sir Edward Wittenoom : Do you say
tha those are convictions for cimninal
I felnces ?

lion. V. HTAMERSLEY. Yes.
lloii. Sir Edward 'Wittenoom: Well, give

us the '-ew South Wales statistics, and see
what they can do there.

Hon. V. HIAMEERSLEY: Those statis-
tics have a direct hearing oil the question
i hether our education facilities ar-e proving
beneficial to the people as a9 whole. I real-
ise that in good times we desired to give
e-very encouragement to our young people
to secure the best education possible. Now
wre have entered upon a new era and, as
Sir Edwar-d Wittenoom has pointed out,
wve have reached the stage when we must
consider whether we can afford to carry
onl the good work we have endeavoured to
ilceoinphiSh. We must ascertain whether we
etil hope to balance tile Budget, and yet
hand tho nioney for the purpose I have been
il1luding to. When we appreciate the dras-
tic reductioi iiititiunt'd hr 31r. C. 11.
Wittenoon, in tile valuie of wvool. and wheat,
it oust be apparent thnt it is impossible for
the Sitate to provide money to carry on ex-
p'ensive lepartinents while our mnain indus-
tries are lagging behind in their returns.
]it fumier yeaqrs Western Australia used to
Thcrive a large income from another remun-
endtive source, but I do not know whether
it, is due to the Education Vote that the
position has been affected. Perhaps it has
dlone something to keep people in the metro-
politan area, thus depleting the outer dis-
tricks and -rendering impossible much of the
Qood work that was accomplished in years
tro0i1e hr. Tn earlier days the timber re-
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!sources of this State provided huge returns
to the Treasury, but the tr-ade does not
seem, so buoyant nowadays. There are won-
derful mnarket.s practically at our doors. The
lalne of timber exJported from the State
during 1921 and the years following to
1928 represen ted annually considerably over
£1,000,000. In 1921 the value of our timber
exports was £1,162,735. In 1927, an increase
was shown to £L1,655,876. In the following
year, 1928, the returns dropped to
Xl;274,482, mid in 1929, a still further drop
to £P67,03S was recorded, a falling off of
9307,444. In 1930 the value of the exports
dropped still further to £6812,112. It is
in that direction that w.e mutst look for
augmented returns, by building up our oper-
ations in the timber industry. Sir Edward
Wittenroon mentioned that he was con-
n~ected with that industry, and I presumee
that his company are no doubt doing their
best to embrace every opportunity to e-
ploit zuarkcts: and build np our export
trade once more. It is to the eredi: of
the Leader of the House that be recently
transacted remarkably good business on be-
half of the State. In -view of his breakdown
in health, lie was granted leave by the House
and paid a visit to South Africa. He was
not idle. SRomnelimes a change from busni-
ness to business is as good as a holida 'y. M 1r.
Baxter certainly adapted himself to thesiu
a~tion and transacted wonderfully good
work ont behalf of the State, for which we
owe huni a deep debt of gratitude. South
Africa hans been a ]arge importer of oiur
hardwoods, and 'Mr. Baxter was instrumen-
tal in arranging for advantag±enu:; trading
operations in that rcgard. Although in
former years South Africa imported large
quantities of jarrah and karri, unfortunately
in 1923 her imports total led only 500,064
cubic feet, whichi had fallen by 1927 to only
188,893 cubic feet. It is strange that while
we were losing the trade in our hardwoods,
Sooth Africa imported large qnantities of
pine. In 1923 the softwood import-;
a1mouinted to 8,162,180 cubic feet,
which had increased in 1.924 to 8,981,105
cubic feet: in 1925, to 9,043,379;
and in 1927 to 10,062,114 cubic feet.
While our trade dropped from 500.000
cubic feet to less than 200.000 cubic feet.
pine was being imported in considerably
greater quantities than previously.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Our timbers are more snitable for
many of their requiremnents.

Hon. V. HAM1ERSLEY: Yes.
Ron. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But South

Africa is usi ng steel sleepers as a substitute.
The 'Minister for Country Water Sup-

plies: Only in certain parts.

Hon. V. HAM1ERSLEY: The authori-
ties there arc still glad to use a large quan-
tity of our timber if only we can cater for
the business.

The- Minister for Contry Water Sup-
plies: Steel sleepers are used only in the
'wetter parts.

Hon. V. UAMIERSLEY: The 'Minister
wvas instrumental in securing some trade for
this; State, and I have no doubt that as a
result of his visit our export trade has in-
creased. This has mecant increased shipping,
in our ports, which is a pleasing factor. I
mnderstand there is a move to follow up the
work done by the Minister by sending a re-
presentative of the timber trade to South
Africa, and I hope the outcome will be to
restore the timber industry to its former
activity. We must look to timber to pro-
duce a bigger proportion of the national
income aind make good some of the decline
from other commodities. If we could get
our timbers freely imported into South
Africa, it would bie a good advertisement
for their nse in other parts of the world.
If it is found that South Africa favours
mur timbers, visitors to that country will
probably advise their countries to take
somie of it also. T mentioned the shipping
in onr ports. Undoubtedly the Federal
NXavigation Apt and the tariff have a big-
bearing on business. What we need are
facilities to enable countries to trade -with
each other. The highb cost of handling
goods in our ports and the charges imposed
against shipping- entering our ports greatly
affect business. The charges are so heavy
that shipow-ners are not disposed to grant
us the same charter rates that are granted
to other countries. Every effort -must be
made to reduce those costs. Sir Edward
Wittenooin referred to the- State operatingI
sawmills and competing with private enter-
prise. He also spoke of the Government
having advranced money to the Griffin Coal
.Mine to enable it to compete against a com-
pany in which he wvas interested. I feel

thtthe House has been more or less mis-
led regarding the advance made to the
(I1rifln Coal 'Mine for the construction of
the railway connecting it with Collie. The
company applied for the right to construct
the line. Yearq ago there was an old timber
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line connecting that area with Collie, but it
had been pulled up. The track, however,
was cleared and all that was necesary was
to re-lay the rails. The Government de-
clined to allow the company to put in a
private line. The company then asked that
the railway be constructed by contract, but
the Government insisted upon its being built
by day labour. The company expected to
get the line built for about £8,000 at most,
but the Government took 11 mouths to
build 23/4 miles of line on a route already
prepared, and the cost was £22,500.
1 heard that an engineer stated he
could hn-ve built the line for £1I0,000
and would hanve had sufficient surplus
over cost on which to retire. Sir
Edward felt rather hurt that the Gov-
ernment should have encouraged the open-
ing -up of another mine in opposition to the
Amalgamated Collieries. I well remember
the opening& up of the Collie mines and of
the great opposition based on the argument
that the coal was not equal in calorific value
to Newcastle coal. The farming communit
also objected to Collie coal on the ground
that the sparking was dangerous to the
crops. The opposition was overcome by
Lord Forrest, who insisted that if our own
rtequirements could be supplied locally, the
minor difficulties could be surmounted. I
believe that eventually Lord Forrest gained
the support of the whole of the farming
community. The great importance of the
industry was realised during the war period.
The success of the Amalgamated Collieries
is a credit to them, and a great advantage
to the State, but it is an unheard of sugges-
tion that no one else should be allowed to
compete with them. The Government should
be commended for encouraging another
company to operate in the same industry.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittcaoom: There was
no objection to the company operating. The
only objection Was to the Government pro-
viding the money so that the company could
compete with private enterprise.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEV: It was a West-
ern Australian company with capital sub-
seibed in IWestern Australia, and it is not
right that the comipany should be brow-
beaten. They desired to build the line them-
atives, Nit were not permitted to do so. The
Amalgamtated )Collieries did not hare to
build their lines; the Government built then.
and did not charge the company for them.

[140]

Hon. Sir Edward Witteaoom: How much
have you paid-back to the Governmentt

Hon. V. HAMEIRSLEY: The Griffin
mine 1o., a good quality coal, and that is
what the Government -require.

lion. Sir Edward 'Wittenoom: There is
no objection to the competition; the only
oblet-tion is to Government money being
uised.

Hon. 1'. HAMERSLEY: If a better coal
is found, it must prove advantageous to
the 'tState.

lion. 11. Stewart: That is the question.
Is it a better (.oal ,

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Private enter-
prise has fumid this seam, and it is a bet-
[Lr coal than has previously bean found inl
Collie.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Talk abo-ut
the £22,000! Where did that come from!

Hon, V. HAMEESL.EY; We owe Sir
Edward Wit tenooin a debt of gratitude for
havingo moved the motion, which has at-
tracted considerable attention. It has fo-
cussed our minds on the need for economy.
The lion. membear mentioned the Arbitration
Court, monopolies, and State enterprises,
and all his references have stimulated
thought. Drastic economies will have to be
effected, because of the serious drop in the
prices Of our export commodities. it is im-
possible to continue to pay people the saint.
wagves and salaries as they previously re-
ceived when private incomes have been
divided by three.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoorn: And also
when we have a defic!it of £1l,500,000

Hon. V. HAIERSLEY: The cuts now
being made in various directions are noth-
ing in comparison with the enormous redue-
tiois being suffered by pastoralists, wheat.
growers, and many others whose past ex-
perienice had been good returns and good hi-
comes.- There is now less money to go
round, and the whole community must re-
r'ognise that. The coat must be cut accord-
ing to the cloth that is available. I sup-
port the motion.

On motion by Hon. Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom, debate adjourned.
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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINSTER FORL COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter--
East) [9.17] 1 move--

That the H-ouse at its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, the 28th July.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 9.17 p.

Wednesday, 22nd July, 1931.

3Questions: Appentice. xaato
Groy eetremnt..................

Det o.veo ApemV t 'anc~ amen,,-
Inucds meenyCo....... ...

PAes
S9so

8958
3959

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-APPRENTIOES, EXAMIN-
ATION.

Mr. PANTON (for 'Mr. Raphael)
asked the Premier: 1, Is it the in-
tention of the Government to continue
the examination of apprentices, as laid
down in the various awards? 2, Are the
Government aware that zio apprentices have
been examined in the order tailoring since
July, 1930, excepting apprentices finishing
their time? . 3, Are the Government aware
that a three years' apprenticeship is pro-
vided for in this trade, and that if no ex-
amination is held this month many of the
apprentices will be half way through their
apprenticeship before being examined at
all?

The PREMIER replied: 1-, Yes, either at
the Technical School or by examiners ap-
pointed. 2, No, all apprentices entitled to
their flinal certificates have been examined,

and there was a complete exTamination of all
apprentices in the order tailoring trade in
1930, and an examination of apprentices
entitled to their final certificates in January,
1931. 3 (a), No, the apprenticeship is as
follows :-coeat making, 5 years; vest, trous-
ers and skirt making, 3 years; pressing, fit-
ting and trimming, 4 years. (b) All appren-
tices -will he examined this year.

QUESTION-GROUP SETTLEMENT.

Mr. WITHERS asked the Prem ier: Has his
attention been drawn to the leading article
in the "West Australian" of 21st July con-
cerning questions onl group settlement as fol-
lows:-(a) How much is due from group
settlers1 and bow much has been paid? (b)
How many settlers have paid inl full, and
how many are not paying at all? (c) How
many settlers possess 12 cows or fewer;
what amount of interest is due from this
section; how much of it has been collected,
and hlow many of these settlers have paid
inl fullI

The PREMIER replied: Yes.

BILL-FEDERAL AID ROADS AGREE-
MWENT.

Introduced by the 'Minister for Works and
read a first time.

BILLr-DEBT CON-VERSION AGREE-
MENT.

Concil6's Amnendments.

1311 returned tfronm the Council with a
schedule of five amendmnents, which were
now considered.

Rtan'lin!) Orders Suspension.

On motion hr the Premier resolved: That
so much of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as i9 necessary to allow the message
to he taken into consideration forthwith.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

The PREMI1ER: These amendments have
been made at the request of the Prime M.%inl-
ister. They involve not the slightest varia-
tion of the Agreement, but are merely in-


